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3. Press and hold the CC and mute buttons.
4. Release the mute button after five seconds. Continue to hold the CC button.
5. Release the CC button after five seconds. You will have roughly 15 seconds to begin entering the threedigit device code (four-digit code if using the Big Button Overlay).
6. Enter the device code.
7. Test all the buttons on the pillow speaker. If the code doesn’t work, program the pillow speaker by
repeating steps two through five with another device code listed for your TV brand.
8. If none of the codes in the list work for your TV, please contact our Technical Support Department at
1-800-328-8908.
Note:
The remote will return to normal operation throughout steps two through four if you simply release both the
CC and mute keys. The remote will default back to the codes that were being used prior to programming.
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Programming Crest Elite Digital™ Pillow Speakers
1. Locate your brand of TV in the Entertainment Device Codes section located on page two. You will be using
the three-digit codes listed for your brand in step six of the programming procedure, if your pillow speaker
has 10-key overlay. Four-digit device codes will be used for big button overlay. If your TV manufacturer isn’t
listed, please use code for the AutoSense™.
Note:
Please review the Big Button Overlay Template located to the right to decipher which keys correlate to the
numbers 0, 1, 2 and 3. A four digit code will be required for this overlay as shown in the Entertainment
Device Code section.
2. Plug the pillow speaker into the station.

Big Button Overlay Template
0 = Volume Up

2 = Channel Up

1 = Volume Down 3 = Channel Down

Entertainment Device Codes
Listed below are the most common TV brands used in healthcare facilities. If your brand of TV is not listed,
please use code for the AutoSense. Contact our Technical Support Department at 1-800-328-8908 if none
of the codes worked for you.

TV Brand

Three-Digit
Device Codes

Four-Digit
Device Codes

AutoSense™ (Use this code to allow the Elite Digital
Pillow Speaker to automatically identify the TV)

000

0000

RCA® Healthcare TV

001

0001

Zenith® Healthcare TV

002

0002

LG® Healthcare TV

002

0002

PDI® Healthcare TV

003

0003

Philips Healthcare TV

003

0003
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